
Editorial o..inion

'PS In The South'--
Support It NOW

For must of this term student rights and respon-
sibilities has been the dominate theme for the variouscampus groups.

Although little genuine interest was generated
by the student body at large, there is no doubt that
the Ad Hoc Committee was instrumental in winning
students a bigger voice in the forming of rules that
govern them.

it is heal 'wiling to note, however, that the workstill needec: to he (lone ui tip' Soh t] has nut 100111.01 14otten either 'File task of tegt t rite.; iNaglo's to
Vol(' ;Ind HlMA;lling deCCnt tiChWlling Pici'lite. tor their(7111k:hen is nittelt less .glarnoroui tht‘o talkinc lroni iisoap hox --- but Ju..-,1 as eiaential.

The Joh of handlin,.; this veal a "Penn State in theSouth" project has fallen upon the UnivenAty's yeti-
giouc organizations.

Nev. Joseph Ban. executl‘e fin ector of the li»i-
versity ChriAim) A:,,ociation ha:, accepted the re-sponsibility of beadhp4 !he JouJ etioil. We 1:WCI Jum
NIA Ins fellow ministeis who are taking on this extratask.

We, likewise, encourage students to show as much
Interest and enthusiasm by Ovine: their time-10weeks if possible—or at least their financial support
to the "Penn State in the South" program.

It eosis S;;50 to maintain each student. and a Uni-
versity this size should at least have 20 representa-
tives.

Contributions can he given to the !fillet or New-
man foundal ions or !he Unieer.4ift Christian .Assecia-!ion for this purpose. We urge all students as well asadministrators, faculty and townspeople to be gen-erous..

Letters to the Editor

Warnock Hall's For Seniors
Service Criticized On Graduation

By RICHARD G. SPAGNOI.I.ITO THE EDITOR: In answer corrected. They haven't been
to Air. Robert Patterson's let- and unless some drastic meas.
ter gtvluf; an accurate descriP- ices are taken they probably
lion of conditions at Warnock won't be corrected. What do
Hall. I note two inadequacies: I mean by drastic measures'?

(I) There is a lack of em- Well, we could start by get-
ployee initiative and no lack Hag a vat of boiling tar, a few
of manpowt7 and hoes of feathers, etc., but the

Editorial Colartatst

(2) the dining hall has not, real answer is a little more
is not, and probably wit' not d-ep-rooted. The people who
ever fulfill its main obligation should he fired have been here
to the students. (on long for any amount of

Onle.s I have been slittlent clamor to unseat them.
tot • the main purpot.e of One int e"esting thought that
the "Mt.: hails i to scree tcrxi ld pro ba bl yimprove hoth

Duality and oreoaration: Havenourt,hing loud to h‘togi v
slue en,. Tins seemingly po— President \Vals'r eat every

meal in Warnoyk for a wholesibie his never been ar-
tr"To. If he survived I'll bettamed in Warnock Hall. Asa

nint tee of tact they haven,t heads would roll'
—IL Mena Ziegenfusseven come For the

amount of money supposedly
spent on food ice probably get
thewworst meals in ton. Notonly i s the finality of the loud TIM Preside nt
Poor. but the preparation is
worse. Asks SupportLet's take quality first. 7
Es ery year someone in food
service hands out his mimeo-
graphed sheet of drivel to the
Collegian explaining how they
go to all parts of the country
to get their fruits and vegeta-
bles

TO THE EDITOR: Pennsyl-
vania has the potential to
become a great state, but this
potential will do ui little
good as a University or as
an individual if we do not
start working for Pennsyl-
vania now.

7,«l'cxrF< t;(4rronly for you and me 1„,,:.,•?...••"

140. 11=

Suddenly it happens almost as qu
The Madras wasteland transforms itse

ckly as it began
f into a land of

conservative blues and grays, theory turns into practicality,
and once again it is time for graduation.

A strange feeling overcomes you and the breeze on
your bare ankles feels all too cold and real, and reluctantly
you cover them with a pair of socks. The bandals you have
been wearing everyday for some reason become uncom-
fortable and you change them for a pair of regular sheet,
shoes

You love Penn State for the opportunity and education
she gave you, and you hate her for the aggravation she
caused. You love her because of her beauty and picturesque
features and you hate her cold and impersonal nature.
And you love her because of the good memories she af-
forded you and you hate her for the unhappy ones she
gave you also.

You are a brazen hypocrite, but you are a Senior n ho
has endured this difficult environment, so it e extend our
forgiveness. You have fun the agony of Individuality and
the "security" of conformity on this campus. And now you
must decide if this agony is more important than the se-
curity. Graduation makes this demand on you

You have been to Penn State's fratei oily and illegal
apartment parties and you have drunk beer and have gone
wild. But you also have been alone in the solitude of a
beautiful Penn Slate evening and you have experienced
the excitement solitude can bring.

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Critiqu. 545 pm , 203 linty,' Umon Inter Varsity Cnrictian Fellowship, 730Builci ,i
Ilinphy‘tc, Seminar, 3.55 pm , 310 Whil.

pm . t2i Sperfrc
mnrr Leh Jawbono, oOon 8 p m to midnight, 415

Dolisinn of Counselfm 9 Am , HUB E Foster
Ascembly 1-411 L,heral Arts DOC. 2 pm , 212.2.3 HUB.DDC, 10 0 m , 214 216 HUB . Mckeledeon Nights, 6 pm , HUB lawn.
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l'Arl GOING TO TICKLE YOU WITH
THIS DANDELION.i. YOUR CNN TURNS
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A NEW ITEM AT BALLENGER'S
DAVIS TENNIS RACKETS

ONE YEAR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

Dunlap Champion Tennis Balls
$2,75 per can value Now $1.99

BALLENGER'S Pet & Hobby Rama
102.104 W. BEAVER AVE.

238-0401

ForResults-Use Collegian Classifieds

A mirage 1-; an optical il-
lusion due to atmospheric
conditions, by WhlCh Olt:Ti-
ed )mageN of di,lant objects
are seen, often inverted. The
mirage that is witne,sed m
the motion picture of the
same mime is much less due
to condition, stra to,pherui
than to those of a moce
melodramatic nature. The
new Harry Keller production
casts several near and distant
objects through an inverted
looking glass,
but they aren't
reflected--
they're first
hand nnages
So, just u•hal

lhls -N1.11•-

Such confus-
ing fun! Its
one of
sensetcr,s won-
dens that leave
an audience
completely be- YOUNG
fuddled throughout. Even
though there is a valiant at-
tempt at some Betty Crocker
instant psychiatry that, in a
frantic final reel, laughs ME
the pievious two hours ac a
bad, psychopathic Joke, be-
lieve me, there is absolutely
nothing outside of sheer fan-
tasy which could appropri-
ately come near to explain-
ing all of the Bond and Bel-
mondian shenanigans here.

But if the denouement k
not worth ,waiting around
for, all that occurs before is
enough that one admission
fare could ask for.

apism, ''The Train" is not
good, but quite incoherent,
inconclusive, etc. accidental-
ly, and the blame goes to its
director. John Frankenheim-
er, who has composed a
Wagnerian song of love and
a gloriously la\ ish paean to
the art of railroading, but
has forgotten how to com-
bine both thrills and drama
as he did so memorably in
"The Manchurian Candidate."

I can't help but get the
impre,sion that Mr. Frank-
eithenner as a kid always
longed for his own vast HO-
gauge train set with which
he could wreck engines,blow up yards, set off explo-
sions, and rock his neighbor-
hood with the exotic soundsof metal and steel violently
intertwined. So, he got ahold
of the French National Rail-
way, and spent five million
dollars making locomotive
havoc.

Fine and good—all thosecrashes, derailments, stiaf-
ings, and sabotagings were
obviously created in great-
ness and executed with ma-
jestic beauty. But what about
the two hours in between,
those necessary story lines,
which are supposed to carry
us from crash to crashsmoothly and believably?
Where are they?

Well, the two hours is
there in all its clock-watch-ing length, but it's jammed
tight with war cliche pre-
cariously balanced on top of
war cliche, the biggest of
which is Burl Lancaster who
does some pretty pecarious
balancing himself, bounding,
leaping, climbing, falling,rolling, verifying the old ru-
mor that all of his talent is
in his limbs, not in his head.

Much less destructive but
just a; noisy is "The T.A.M.I.Show," the vivacious andimpressive live rock 'n roll
circus electro-photographing
some new wild rhythms,
natural and otherwise. Most
of the recording artists arelively and exciting like theshow, a fine mating of "Shin-
dig" and "Ben-Hur." But the
star of the evening is JamesBrown who carries on (and
is nearly carried off) for sometwenty grand minutes ofmusical agony and ecstasy.

The re ,.t of the two hoursis less vibrant but still fasci-
nating. The performers are:The Beach Boys, Chuck Ber-ry, Marvin Gave, Gerry and
The Pacemakers. Jan and
Dean, Billy J. Kramer & TheDakotas, Smokey Robinson
and The Miracles, The Roll-ing Stones, The Supremes.The Blossoms, armies ofdancers, and Lesley Bar-
barian and The Gores.
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I lost count of how many
murders, accidental deaths,
assassinations. of, assassins,
and untimely deaths there
were, and by the time that
"explanation" came about, it
was difficult to remember
exactly what it was that was
being explained. Mr. Keller
and director Edward Dmy-
tryk have obviously patented
their film as a baby sister
version of "Charade." They
hired that thriller's writer,
Peter Stone, to concoct an
elaborate script full of plots
(dramatic and villainous),
and they also hired two of
its baddies, Walter Matthau
and George Kennedy, either
to be killed by or to kill off
the remainder of the cast.

This remainder included
Gregory Peck who is sur-
prisingly good as a man who
may or may not have am-
nesia, Diane Baker who is
his former lover who may or
may not be a girl badman,
Lief Ericson and Kevin Mc-
Carthy who are definitely all
bad. and several others who
may or may not be killed in
the course of the film.

While "Mirage" is good,
and deliberately incoherent,
incondu:,iye, incredible es-

Nervous About Finals!
NIBBLE ON SOME

DELICIOUS COOKIES OR
PASTRY MADE FRESH
DAILY BY MR. WAITE

Free Delivery To The
Dormitories or Fraternities

Waite's Bakery
115 S. Fraser

238-9426
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DON'T BE LEFT
OUT IN THE COLD

THIS SUMMER ...

10.. 1000.
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TONITE
8:45

FREE!

Somehow they have found
the sturdiest type of asparagus,
taNteless type of potatoes,
stringingest type of beans, and
those green salads—have you
noticed that they have been
collecting the grass down at
Old Main. As to the quality of,
the meat—the inspector must
be a blind vegetarian.

When one tries to separate
the gristle from the meat one
can't help but wonder what.
disease the poor animal died
of, or what blunt instrument
beat it to death,

As to the preparation of the
food. admittedly you arc al-
ready at a serious disadvan-
tage because of its quality. But
have you ever seen the cook
—looks like he just stepped
out of the vegetable soup!

We have already had one
case of food poisoning because
someone had an unclean hand
in the tuna fish. The philosophy
behind the cooking of many of
the meals seems to he one of
trial and error (mostly error).

You would think that the
obvious deficiencies would be

Subscribe to the SUMMER COLLEGIAN
and Stay In theKnow!

Although Pennsyl van i a
may not believe in us as a
University we can change
this attitude by expressing
our attitude.

By we I mean not only the
Town Men, but the Univer-
sity as a whole. If we ex-
press concern by not only
Joining the 100,000 Pennsyl-
vanians, by continuing to
express the attitude in which
this organization was start-
ed—that. is a Better Penn-
sylvania. we will profit by a
better Penn State.

Paul Hedeman
President TIM Council

Boxing Anyone?
TO THE EDITOR: After lis-
tening to the World's Cham-
pionship fight, I would like
to request that all sincere
and loyal boxing fans join
with me in prayer that the
"honorable sport of boxing"
finds a Babe Ruth quickly.

Cala A. Stritimatter, '65

Junior Finds Letter
'Highly Questionable'

TO THE EDITOR: Mr. Amr-
hein's protestation (To The
Editor, May 20) that the mess
is man and not the system,
since the system will prevail
is highly questionable. It has
possibly slipped his erudite
mind that the system is insti-
tuted, maintained, and perpet-
uated by man

The acceptance of reality
is a mark of maturity but an
excessive dependance on the
realistic viewpoint Is suscepti-
ble to excess as any other in-
trinsically admirable concept.

If Mr. Amrhein cries in his
beer in private, he is not doing
himself or the institution any
good. Compromise is useful in
some cases (actually, is it not
just a stalemate?), but the
pragmatic approach might be
more favorable in effecting im-
provement.
I have been on both sides of

the periodicals desk (as a re-

searcher and as a student as-
sistant) and for those who have
not had this dual experience.
can assure them that the staff
position Is even more frustrat-
ing than having to postpone
work because of the -unavail-
ability of materials needed for
a project.

Why is it that it is so diffi
cult to accomplish anything ap-
proaching constructive work in
the Periodicals Section of Pat-
tee Library at Penn tSate?

Also, why is it so difficult
for a staff of eminently quali-
fied student assistants to give
the service for which they are
employed? Is it the system or
the man who is responsible for
the system?

Come on. Johnny, Let's play
the game fair. There is a
"cesspool" that needs cleaning
up and it would apear that you
are the men to do it.

—Joseph H. De Philip, Jr, '66

the jawbone
tonight features:

a "Second City" group of
thespians who will extemporize

about the scene.

415 es foster 8 - midnight

You have dated at Penn State and you have hurt others
and you have been hurt yourself. A search in an artificial
social environment has lead you to particular extremes and
if has led you to understanding. But you are a Senior and
soon this social environment will appear superficial and
ridiculous when you are far from here.

And on the night before graduation. you will viii all
the bars in State College because this is the thing Semin,
do before they graduate. All your friends will he thew
and you will get drunk together and laugh together and
remember and forget together.

But soon this spree is over and you are di unk and
everything is quiet. You are alone and this is when you
will decide if you love or hate Penn State. If you lok
her, you will kiss her and cry, for soon she will be only

a happy memory. If you hate her you will laugh at her
and spit on her, because you have failed to understand het
and yourself.

The next day is graduation and the ceremony drae,
and some of you will wish it would never end. Pict wes ate

taken as usua/ and parents and relatives are beam= it oh
pride. You are their sons and daughters and nephex‘s and
nieces. And now you aren't Seniors anymore. It doy-n't

occur to you easily, but perhaps this is the way you want it.
It's back to the "A" Store with your cap and goy'. r.

lunch, more pictures and then the inevitable happens.
You get in the car and sit in the back seat. You ale

quiet. Your mother speaks but quickly senses the mood
The car moves away from Penn State at a rapid rate, and
you don't look back.

But then you realize you're all alone with life .

Should 'Deviates' Leave?
TO THE EDITOR: This is an students over twenty one are
open letter to Assistant-Pro- subject to rigid dorm regu-
lessor Haag, grad students Wiens. They believe in pre-
Davidson and Goldberg, and serving the status quo. Most
other faculty members or stu- certainly they would have
dents concerned with student been outraged at the "so-call-

*Campus Events & Activities

rights: ed leaders" of the American
The time has come for you Revolution who dared advo-

"deviates" to either keep quiet cage change or rebellion. And
or leave Penn State. this voice of Penn Stale

Mr. Dorshaw. Mr. Wintem- sounds much like the voice of
berg, and Mr. Young stated fhe status quo - loving Ku
in the Collegian that they Klux Klan of the deep South.
represent 82 per cent of Penn No, lam afraid Penn State
State students—and they are is not for you gentlemen. The
"satisfied with this school as 82 per cent recommend silence
it is." or transfer. Then they will be

They are obviously salts- able to raise their MR(irriq
fied that the administration flag on Old Main's lawn and
allows students little or no observe Dean Lipp's wondet-
freedom in determining Uni- ful spring weather unclisturll-
- policies; that female ed. --David McConkey '67

All Groups Who Participated

in SPRING WEEK ---

May Pick Up Their $lO
Deposit Refund on

June 1, at the ASA Office

•Pre-Season Scouting Reports on the
'65 Nittany Lions' Football Team ,

•Same Fine Articles & Features
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TONITE
8:45

Fill out the form below and bring it to the Collegian Office
in Sackett or mail your 7.k in cash or check to: The Sununer
Collegian, Box 167, State College, Pa.

4 HOURS!
ramme

HUB LAWN
LAUREL AND HARDY

IN
1. "TWO TARS"
2. "THE MUSIC BOX"
3. "BIG BUSINESS"

W. C. FIELDS
IN

"THE GREAT CHASE"

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

"NEVER WEAKEN"
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EDGAR KENNEDY
IN

BUSTER KEATON
IN

"A PAIR
OF TIGHTS"

Summer Address

1. "COPS"
2. "The PALEFACE"

The conluding
3 episodes of

Captain Video

presented by HUB FINE ARTS 1
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'lf they've the guns to go, let's send them.'

talons au cinema

The New Movies
by wince young


